[Clinico-morphological changes in ectropion after treatment with polydeoxyribonucleotide (PDRN)].
Thirty patients in fertile age affected by ectropion were treated with Polydeoxyribonucleotide (PDRN) (*) vaginal suppositories for 24 days. No other local or general therapy was allowed. The following parameters were evaluated: local symptomatology, tolerability and compliance, vaginal cytology, colposcopic examination, bioptic sampling of affected area prior to and after treatment, and local immune response. The results show the efficacy of PDRN. In fact, after the treatment: reduction of subjective symptomatology with decrease of average score for each symptom; excellent or good tolerability and acceptability; reduced inflammation; increased iodine-dark areas; reestablishment of normal balance in T- and B-lymphocytic populations have been found.